ELST65B; ELST65BZ
ELST65N; ELST65W

LED Mini Step Light
with Louvered Faceplate
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Date:

DIMENSIONS

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

- Suitable for use on stairs, wall bases, or any indoor or protected environment applications requiring safe illumination in dark areas.
- Louvered faceplate.
- Type IC for direct contact with insulation.
- Suitable for horizontal mounting.
- Lamp bracket is secured to single gang receptacle box by 2 screws.

Lamp: LED array chip, CRI 70
ELST65: (12) 0.8W, 3000°K, 50 lm
LED Driver: 120V AC, integrated with LED bulb
Housing: Single gang receptacle box (not included)
Labels: U.L. listed for damp locations
        U.L. listed for direct contact with insulation

CATALOG NUMBER

Example:
ELST65B (Black)
ELST65BZ (Bronze)
ELST65N (Brushed Nickel)
ELST65W (White)